North Korean athletes
arrive for Asian Games
Incheon: A first batch of
North Korean athletes arrived in South Korea on
Thursday for this month's
Asian Games after taking a
rare flight across the sensitive maritime border. Security was tight as an Air Koryo plane with 94 athletes
and officials from Pyongyang landed in the South's
main international airport
in the western port city of Incheon, close to Seoul.
Some 20 South Koreans
with a placard reading "Welcome North Korean athletes!" waved "one Korea"
flags showing the unified
Korean peninsula in the
waiting hall of the airport.
They chanted "We are from
one nation!" as the North Koreans, wearing white jackets
and badges bearing the image of late leaders Kim IlSung and Kim Jong-Il, walked into buses outside the airport. The North Koreans,
escorted by South Korean
police, left for the Asiad athletes' village, without commenting.

OCA may prepone next
Asiad for Indonesia
Nicosia: The next Asian

San Lorenzo to name
stadium after Pope: Top
Argentine football club San
Lorenzo are to name their new
stadium after Pope Francis,
who is a fervent supporter of
the club. "San Lorenzo will
make Pope Francis eternal,"
the club said on its Twitter
account. San Lorenzo, which
won South America's
Libertadores Cup for the first
time this year, are to build a
new stadium in the historic
Gasometro district of Boedo in
the Buenos Aires suburbs.
The club sold its old stadium in
Boedo in the 1970s and moved
to Flores, but have always said
they wanted to move back. AFP

Cameroon Lions devour
Ivorian stars: A new look
Cameroon team continued a
great start to 2015 Africa Cup of
Nations qualifying by thrashing
star-stacked Ivory Coast 4-1 in
Yaounde on Wednesday. Clinton
N'Jie and Vincent Aboubakar
scored twice each for the
Indomitable Lions with reigning
African Footballer of the Year
Yaya Toure on target for the
Elephants. Cameroon, Congo
Brazzaville, Burkina Faso, Cape
Verde Islands, Senegal and
Tunisia achieved back-to-back
victories while Egypt are in
trouble after successive
defeats. AFP
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RARE SHOW: North Korean
athletes arrive at the Incheon
airport on Thursday

Games may be brought forward a year to avoid a clash
with presidential elections
in Indonesia, a senior official said on Thursday.
Indonesia, who are likely
to be announced as the next
hosts on September 20, have
asked to move the tournament from 2019 to 2018, he
said. The Olympic Council
of Asia (OCA), the powerful
body behind the Asian
Games, originally slated the
event to be held in 2019 to
make it one year before the
2020 Tokyo Olympics. AFP

Managers may go
to Incheon after all
New Delhi: Faced with severe
criticism from various quarters
on the composition of Indian
contingent for the Asian Games,
the government is set to make a
U-turn and name managers in
23 disciplines out of 28 the country will compete in the multisporting event.
Indian Olympic Association
secretary
general Rajeev Mehta
said that the sports
secretary has told him
that the ministry will
re-consider its decision.
“I had spoken to the
sports secretary about
the difficulties the Indian contingent may
face without managers in the 23
disciplines and he has given me
a positive response,” Mehta said
on Thursday.
“So, I am preparing the list
of managers and I think the
sports ministry will re-consider
its decision (to exclude 23 managers). I think all the 23 managers will be cleared,” he added.
While clearing a 679-strong
Indian contingent for the September 19 to October 4 Games in
South Korea, the government

had dropped all the managers,
except for five, who have been
proposed by Indian Olympic Association. The Sports Ministry
had also barred the IOA and
NSFs from sending managers at
their own cost.
The IOA had made a request
to the ministry to
re-consider its decision to exclude
the managers but
Sports Authority
of India Director
General
Jiji
Thomson had said
that the government would not
make any changes
in the list.
The managers
named in the sports ministry's
list, which was cleared on Tuesday after consultation with the
Prime Minister's Office include
tennis star Sania Mirza's mother Naseema Mirza, Rajan F Irani (golf), V K Dhal (shooting),
Ramavtar Singh Jakhar (volleyball) and K D Singh (yatching).
Mehta also said that he
would request the government
to extend the time period of visit
of delegates to Asian Games
from five to 10 days. PTI

Sturridge out for up to six
matches, says Rodgers

fully on delivering the new stadium project,” the
club said.

London: Liverpool striker Daniel Sturridge
will miss up to six matches after injuring himself while on international duty
with England, manager Brendan
Rodgers revealed on Thursday.
Sturridge, 25, strained his thigh
in a training session last Friday,
forcing him to miss England's 2-0
win over Switzerland in their
opening Euro 2016 qualifier on Monday.
Rodgers told a press conference on Thursday
that Sturridge would be out for
"up to three weeks". He therefore
SHORT
stands to miss three Premier
League games, including the derby against Everton on September 27, a League Cup tie against
Middlesbrough, and Liverpool's first two Champions League group games.
Sturridge sustained the injury 36 hours after
playing for 89 minutes in England's 1-0 friendly
win over Norway and Rodgers believes the player should have been given more time to recover.
"We're obviously disappointed because we feel it
was an injury which could have been prevented," the Liverpool manager said on Thursday.

Berlin: Bayern Munich playmaker Franck Ribery on Thursday reiterated his decision not to
play again for France despite threats issued by
UEFA chief Michel Platini. “We have come to an
agreement with (coach) Didier Deschamps. In
the future I want to focus entirely on Bayern. I'm
not going back on that decision,” the 31-year-old
said in an interview with a German daily .

Ribery rules out France return

Hull for sale over name-change row - owner
London: Hull City owner Assem Allam revealed on Thursday that he put
the club up for sale in April after
PASSES
the Football Association rebuffed his bid to change their name.
Allam, a 75-year-old Egypt-born British businessman, wants to rename the club 'Hull Tigers',
but the FA Council rejected the proposal earlier
this year on the recommendation of its membership committee. “We stated earlier this year that
the club would be for sale should our attempt to
globally promote Hull Tigers as a brand name
and as a playing name be blocked. “As a consequence of the FA decision on April 9, I announced on April 10 -- within 22 hours -- that Hull
City is for sale,” Allam said.

Tottenham deny ‘£1 bn sale’ reports
London: Tottenham Hotspur released a statement on Thursday denying reports in the British media that the club are in talks over a £1 billion ($1.6 billion, 1.3 billion euros) sale.
“Contrary to recent press speculation, neither
the club, nor its majority shareholder, are in any
takeover discussions and the focus of the club is

Ivory Coast player loses consciousness
Abidjan: Paris St Germain defender
Serge Aurier lost consciousness after a
clash of heads in Ivory Coast's humiliating
African Cup of Nations 4-1 defeat in Cameroon, but is recovering, the country's federation said on Thursday. AFP

‘Messi a little
tired of criticism’
Buenos Aires: Lionel Messi has told
at least one football official in Argentina that he's “a little tired of ” the
criticism he's received since the
World Cup. Julio Ricardo Grondona,
the president of the Arsenal club, described Messi's mood in an interview
on Radio Guemes on Thursday.
Messi did not play in Argentina's
4-2 victory over Germany this
month, repeating the matchup of the
World Cup final won 1-0 by Germany.
Grondona, a son of the late Julio
Grondona, who headed the Argentina Football Association for more
than three decades, says “it's true
Leo is a little tired of the critics and
the things they say.”
Contradicting rumors he might
step away from Argentina, Grondona says Messi intends to play important matches but will limit his international appearances at the request
of Barcelona.

Argentine couple skirts
law to name baby Messi
Buenos Aires: An Argentine couple
has won an exemption from a strict
dictatorship-era law on baby names
to pay homage to the father's football
hero by calling their newborn son
Messi.
Daniel Varela had been on a mission to name his firstborn son for Lionel Messi after first seeing the Barcelona striker play for Argentina's
national youth team. AGENCIES
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Are Serena, Venus
nursing icy rift?
World number one Serena Williams' partying has reportedly caused an icy rift
between her and her sister Venus Williams, according to rumours from tennis
insiders. The American tennis champs
have not been seen together off the
court in recent weeks, and many wonder
if Serena's late nights out and disappointing doubles performances have
annoyed the more low-key Venus. An insider was heard during the US Open
claiming that Serena and Venus are not
in a good place right now, adding that
the later is angry with the world number
one because of her active social life off
the court, New York Post reported. Some
even noticed that Venus and Serena
didn't arrive together or even speak to
each other at the Taste of Tennis kickoff
event for the US Open a few weeks ago.

Warner, Falzon welcome
baby girl into family
Oz batsman David Warner and his partner Candice Falzon have welcomed baby
girl Ivy Mae Warner into their family and
their friends have congratulated the
couple via Twitter.

LOVE LOST? Venus (left) and Serena

Wozniacki ‘reveals’ how
Rory dumped her
Caroline Wozniacki has revealed what
really happened during her unexpected
breakup with golfer fiance Rory McIlroy.
During her recent appearance on 'In
Depth With Graham Bensinger,' the 25year-old tennis star said that it was days
after their wedding invitations had been
sent out, when McIlroy, also 25, called
her and dumped her saying that it was
“his problem,” News.com.au reported.
ANI

